ORA Committee

The ORA Committee meets once a month during the School year. The aim of the ORA is to meet for social enjoyment and to renew old friendships while maintaining the ideals and traditions of Ruyton.

The current **President** of the ORA is Sarah Blyth ('07) and other members of the committee are:

- **Secretary** Donika Odza ('07)
- **Treasurer** Andrea Fyfe ('89)
- **ORAdvisor Editor** Emily McClean ('04)

**General Committee:** Jess Bourke ('07), Caroline Jarrett ('05), Freya Marsden ('89), Natalie Pullan ('05), Madeleine Reilly ('11)

**Sport Representatives:**
- **Golf** Susan Thomas ('67)
- **Netball** Jessica Close ('09)
- **Rowing** Sarah Tulloch ('06)

For more information about becoming a member or to speak to the President of the ORA please email oldruytonians@gmail.com or telephone the Development Co-ordinator of Community at Ruyton on +61 (3) 9818 2422.